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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Motivational Interviewing is an evidence-based, client-centred counselling technique that has been 
used effectively to increase physical activity, including for people with low back pain. One barrier to imple-
menting Motivational Interviewing in health care settings more broadly is the extra treatment time with ther-
apists. The aim of this paper is to describe the design of a cluster randomised controlled trial evaluating the effect 
of an intervention that pairs Motivational Interviewing embedded into usual physiotherapy care with a specif-
ically designed app to increase physical activity in people with sub-acute low back pain. 
Methods: The study is a cluster randomised controlled in which patients aged over 18 years who have sub-acute 
low back pain (3–12 weeks duration) are recruited from four public hospital outpatient clinics. Based on the 
recruitment site, participants either receive usual physiotherapy care or the Motivational Interviewing inter-
vention over 6 consecutive weekly outpatient sessions with a specifically designed app designed to facilitate 
participant-led physical activity behaviour change in between sessions. Outcome measures assessed at baseline 
and 7 weeks are: physical activity as measured by accelerometer (primary outcome), and pain-related activity 
restriction and pain self-efficacy (secondary outcomes). Postintervention interviews with physiotherapists and 
participants will be conducted as part of a process evaluation. 
Discussion: This intervention, which comprises trained physiotherapists conducting conversations about 
increasing physical activity with their patients in a manner consistent with Motivational Interviewing as part of 
usual care combined with a specifically designed app, has potential to facilitate behaviour change with minimal 
extra therapist time.   

1. Introduction 

Low back pain (LBP) is a common condition and recurrent episodes 
are common [1]. Acute LBP, in the absence of medical red flags and 
cauda equina syndrome, has a favourable prognosis with minimal health 
provider input [2]. Despite this favourable prognosis, LBP remains a 

costly condition to treat [3], with the majority of costs incurred treating 
the small proportion of people who go on to experience chronic LBP [4] 
(an episode lasting 12 or more weeks) [5]. Psychosocial factors become 
an increasing barrier to recovery as the time since injury progresses, and 
are best addressed in the sub-acute phase (3–12 weeks post onset) [6]. 
For the management of acute to sub-acute LBP, international clinical 
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practice guidelines advocate timely resumption of physical activity (PA) 
[7]. This presents a challenge for clinicians in that it can be difficult to 
motivate someone who is in pain to resume even low levels of PA. 

Motivational Interviewing (MI) is an evidence-based, client-centred 
counselling technique used across healthcare domains to address 
ambivalence about healthy behaviour change [8]. It includes a rela-
tional component, the spirit of MI (collaboration, evocation, acceptance, 
compassion) and a technical component, its micro-skills (open ques-
tions, affirmations, reflective listening, summarising; OARS) with the 
intention of eliciting and strengthening client change talk in a positive 
direction [8–10]. Through the use of an empathic approach to develop 
patient engagement using technical skills such as reflective listening and 
directional open questions, MI fosters an environment whereby a person 
develops and strengthens his/her own arguments for healthy behaviour 
change [11–13]. 

When used as an adjunct to usual outpatient physiotherapy treat-
ment, telephone-based MI has been shown to facilitate significant im-
provements in functional capacity in patients with acute to sub-acute 
LBP [14]. While telephone-based MI may be convenient the costs of 
providing this intervention as a stand-alone adjunct to usual care may 
limit its uptake clinically. Embedding MI within a usual physiotherapy 
consultation (physiotherapy integrated MI) is likely to be a more effi-
cient alternative to an additional telephone-based MI intervention. 
Embedding MI within regular treatment modalities however limits MI 
exposure, potentially reducing effects on functional outcomes such as 
physical activity [15]. This issue may, in part, be addressed by having 
two components to an MI intervention; one component delivered by an 
MI-trained physiotherapist during a regular consultation in a 
time-efficient manner, and one component provided via a smartphone 
application (app) to be accessed at the discretion of the patient between 
physiotherapy consultations. By providing the bulk of MI remotely via 
an app, therapists could focus on the components of MI not yet able to be 
replicated in a virtual environment (e.g. empathic listening). This in turn 
would reduce the amount of MI the therapist needs to deliver within a 
session, making it more efficient to integrate with an intervention such 
as physiotherapy. 

2. Methods 

The study is funded by La Trobe University Sport, Exercise and 
Rehabilitation Research Focus Area Grant Scheme, the La Trobe Uni-
versity School of Psychology and Public Health (Internal Grant Scheme); 
The Alumni & Advancement Office, La Trobe University and Telstra 
Australia (Non-conditional financial support for the programming of the 
MiMate app and donation of smartphone and tablet hardware for 
research assistance). 

The study has approval from the following Human Research Ethics 
Committees; Alfred Health (project number 47/15), Eastern Health 
(reference number E12-2014), La Trobe University (reference number 
ES12-2014) and Monash Health (reference number 15067X) and the 
protocol is registered at the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials 
Registry number is 1261500724572. 

The study design and protocol are consistent with the Consolidated 
Standards of Reporting Trials 2010 statement [16] and the protocols and 
reporting implemented according to the Recommendations for Inter-
ventional Trials (SPIRIT) guidelines [17]. 

2.1. Study objectives and hypotheses 

2.1.1. Study objectives 
The objective is to describe the design and implementation of a 

cluster randomised controlled trial that examines the efficacy of an 
innovative application of MI to increase PA in patients receiving phys-
iotherapy for sub-acute LBP. The intervention combines physiothera-
pists using MI principles as part of their typical consultations with 
patients with a newly designed MI app for patient use between face-to- 

face treatment sessions. A secondary objective is to complete a process 
evaluation of the intervention. 

2.1.2. Research hypotheses 
The primary hypothesis is that participants in the intervention 

clusters (who will receive a purpose designed MI intervention in addi-
tion to usual physiotherapy care) will demonstrate a significant 
improvement in PA at 7-week follow up, when compared with partici-
pants in the control clusters (who will receive usual physiotherapy care). 
The secondary hypotheses are that at the 7-week follow up, a significant 
between-group improvement will also be demonstrated in pain-related 
self-efficacy and functional capacity (measured by standardised 
outcome measures) and that the proficiency of the practitioners deliv-
ering the MI will be demonstrated. 

2.2. Study design and setting 

The study is conceptualised as having several phases. The first of 
these phases involved the design and development of the MI App (see 
2.4.2.) which was undertaken over a 36-month period. The second phase 
involved training of the physiotherapists in how to utilise MI, embed it 
within conversations with their clients, how to use the MI App (see 
2.4.3), and the assessment of the proficiency of the therapists in using MI 
(see 2.8). The third phase involves recruitment and implementation of a 
cluster randomised controlled trial conducted in the public outpatient 
physiotherapy departments of 4 major healthcare sites across Mel-
bourne, Australia. Using pragmatic single block cluster randomisation 
[18], with the healthcare site as the unit of randomisation, physiother-
apists working at each site are randomly assigned to provide usual 
physiotherapy care (control sites) or the newly developed MI interven-
tion in addition to usual physiotherapy care (intervention sites). The 
name of each of site is placed in an opaque numbered envelope by an 
independent researcher and allocated to alternate clusters using a 
random number generator. Primary and Secondary outcome data (see 
2.6.1. and 2.6.2.) are collected at baseline and at 7 weeks (Fig. 1). 

2.3. Recruitment and eligibility 

Physiotherapists working in outpatient physiotherapy departments 
at participating healthcare sites are invited to participate in the study if 
they envisage working in the department for the duration of the study. 
The site investigator (a senior member of the physiotherapy department) 
provides eligible therapists with a brief overview of the study and a copy 
of the information and consent document. Upon reviewing this, thera-
pists confirm their participation by providing written informed consent 
to one of the study coordinators. 

Patient participants are recruited by their treating physiotherapist 
and are eligible to participate in the study if they are 18 years or older 
and meet the following inclusion criteria:  

� A current sub-acute episode of LBP (3 or more concurrent weeks of 
pain between the 12th rib and the gluteal fold [5] with or without 
radicular pain or radiculopathy, preceded by a 30-day period with 
either no symptoms or a discomfort/baseline pain level the person 
considers normal).  
� Access to a smartphone or tablet device running Apple’s iOS© or 

Google’s Android© operating system and access to an Apple App 
Store© or Google Play© account.  
� Competency in the use of simple apps requiring some text input.  
� Reside within 40 km of the recruiting health site. 

Participants are excluded if they:  

� Are currently pregnant.  
� Are not fluent in English. 
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� Have medical red flags which may indicate concurrent sinister 
medical pathology e.g. have cauda equina syndrome or a current 
spinal fracture.  
� Are waitlisted for lumbar spine surgery at the time of recruitment.  
� Have a high risk of severe or very severe Depression and/or Anxiety 

according to the 21-item self-report Depression, Anxiety and Stress 
Scale [19]. Participants identified as high risk of anxiety and or 
depression are followed up by telephone by a study coordinator 
(POH), (a current Australian registered and practicing psychologist), 
to ensure appropriate medical follow up is initiated. 

Potentially eligible patient participants are contacted by telephone 
by a research assistant who arranges a time to visit the person’s home for 
an initial assessment and obtains written informed consent. 

2.4. Intervention design and development 

2.4.1. Intervention rationale and design 
This study involves the design and development of a time-efficient 

MI intervention for physiotherapists to integrate into their usual treat-
ment for sub-acute LBP. Using an approach that combines physiother-
apists embedding MI during consultations with an app, there is scope to 

deliver the majority of the MI content via an app between therapist 
consultations. This enables the face-to-face sessions with the physio-
therapist to be used primarily to develop participant engagement and 
therefore intervention adherence and deliver the elements of MI that are 
not yet possible to deliver through the app alone, such as the therapist 
demonstrating empathy by reflecting to the patient their perceived un-
derstanding of their core barriers and facilitators to change. 

2.4.2. The MI app 
The app, known as MiMate, was developed by the research team from 

extant literature and the training expertise of the research team (a 
combined total of over 25 years of MI training experience that includes 
membership of the Motivational Interviewing Network of Trainers). 
Using the principles of MI, the MiMate app aims to facilitate an increase 
in PA in people with sub-acute LBP using a self-directed format that 
requires minimal additional therapist input. The app was developed as 
10 modules (Fig. 2) designed to elicit responses that are consistent with 
change, referred to as change talk [8]. Increased change talk is identified 
as a predictor of increased motivation and is a core goal of MI [8,12]. 
The 10 modules (Fig. 2) are designed to facilitate a participant’s moti-
vation for increasing physical activity as part of their rehabilitation 
through a series of questions and prompts designed to: 

Fig. 1. Design of the study.  
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Identify values of the participant that are related to physical activity 
(module 1).  

� Elicit and strengthen the importance to the participant of increasing 
their PA (module 2) (Fig. 3)  
� Increase a participant’s confidence in their ability to increase and 

sustain PA even in the presence of pain or discomfort (module 3) 
� Guide development and implementation of PA-related goals (mod-

ules 4–6)  
� Elicit and strengthen a participant’s readiness for increasing PA 

(module 7)  
� Allow users to monitor the implementation of PA-related goals 

including planning for potential setbacks (modules 8–10) 

A series of questions and prompts are delivered within the modules 
to facilitate a participant’s motivation for increasing PA as part of their 
rehabilitation (Fig. 2). 

To facilitate the building of motivation through offering feedback of 
results [8], the MiMate app has an “activity diary” where users enter the 

amount and intensity of physical activity completed each day (Fig. 3). 
This information is relayed to users via a bar graph of daily and weekly 
totals. A “flare up” module is also included, allowing users to obtain 
basic information and advice on how to problem solve an increase in 
their symptoms. 

The MiMate app was programmed by a team of independent coders 
from the initial design brief developed by the research team. A selection 
of smart phone users from the general population piloted the initial 
version and provided feedback on the language (pitched at non- 
scientific, non-medical English-speaking population) and usability. 

2.4.3. Motivational interviewing embedded physiotherapy 
Physiotherapists at intervention sites participate in a purpose 

designed MI training program developed by the research team (Table 1). 
Rather than setting aside an allotted time for MI, physiotherapists are 
trained to integrate the principles of MI into usual conversational pat-
terns that take place throughout a regular physiotherapy consultation. 
The goal is for the physiotherapist to elicit and strengthen the patient’s 
readiness to undertake PA in a non-threatening manner. 

Fig. 2. The interplay between the various modules of the smartphone application.  
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Training is delivered by the primary and secondary authors at the 
relevant healthcare site over 2 x 4-h sessions a week apart. The group 
sessions comprise core MI content and specific training in how to embed 
MI into conversations during regular treatment. As part of this, thera-
pists are taught how to use and access the MiMate app and how to 
facilitate the use of the app in an MI consistent manner. 

2.5. Intervention implementation 

Physiotherapists at intervention sites embed MI within their usual 
30-min one-on-one physiotherapy consultation over 6 consecutive 
weekly outpatient sessions. Providing treatment over a 6-week time-
frame increases the likelihood that participants will remain in the sub- 
acute phase for the entirety of the intervention. To allow for a patient- 
centred intervention, no time requirement is placed on the ratio of MI 

and traditional physiotherapy intervention content administered by the 
physiotherapist in each 30-min session. The therapist has access to the 
MiMate app modules completed by their patients through a central web 
server and, with patient consent, may use this to facilitate a discussion 
about change in the next face-to-face session. For example, a physio-
therapist may, while providing treatment, ask a patient about his/her 
use of the MiMate app over the last week and how he/she rated the 
importance of engaging in more PA using the MiMate app. The therapist 
then reflects to the patient his/her understanding, based on what the 
therapist viewed on the server, of why the patient believes increasing PA 
is important for recovery. These types of reflective statements, which 
cannot currently be accurately provided by an app are integral to the 
change process in MI [8]. 

The MiMate app can be accessed daily, and patients are able to work 
through the modules at their own pace. A maximum of one MI module 

Fig. 3. Screenshots of the Mimate smartphone application. (a) Home Screen, (b) example of rating importance of physical activity (module 2), (c) importance 
feedback, (d) exercise diary. 
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can be completed each day, to allow time for reflection and consolida-
tion of material covered within each completed module. 

Physiotherapists at control sites provide their usual physiotherapy 
care throughout a 30-min consultation, once a week for 6 weeks. 

2.6. Outcome measures 

All outcome measures are assessed at baseline and 7 weeks (one 
week following completion of the intervention). 

2.6.1. Primary outcome measure: physical activity 
The primary outcome variable is the level of PA, measured objec-

tively. The adopted definition of PA does not only refer to structured 
exercises, but rather any movement of the body bought about by skeletal 
muscle contraction, producing a resultant expenditure of energy [20]. 

The average number of daily minutes of moderate to vigorous PA is 
measured by accelerometer. The ActivePal3 Micro (PAL Technologies, 
Glasgow, UK) is a small, wireless, accelerometer worn on the antero-
lateral thigh and detects movement in 3 anatomical planes of motion; 
vertical, coronal and sagittal [21]. Participants are instructed to wear 
the accelerometer under a waterproof dressing for 7 continuous days, 
removing it only for showering or water-based activities. Data are 
sampled at 20 Hz, stored on the device and downloaded to proprietary 
software [21] for decryption and analysis by one of the trial coordinators 
(JH). To establish if PA is moderate to vigorous, each sampling point is 
assigned a metabolic equivalent (MET) value. A MET value of between 3 
and 6 is considered moderate to vigorous [22] and represents a point 
energy expenditure of 3–6 times the basal metabolic rate [23]. Activities 
that require removal of the accelerometer (e.g. swimming) are recorded 
by the participant in an activity diary separate to the MiMate app, and an 
appropriate MET value assigned based on the description of the activity 
[24]. 

2.6.2. Secondary outcome measures 
Pain-related activity restriction is assessed by two self-report ques-

tionnaires; the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and the Patient Specific 
Functional Scale (PSFS). The 10-item ODI yields a percentage score, 
with higher scores indicating greater pain related activity restriction 
[25]. When used to assess activity restriction in relation to LBP, the ODI 
has a reported intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.84 
(0.73–0.91) between two test occasions [26]. The PSFS assesses 
pain-related limitation in up to 5 nominated activities [27]. Each ac-
tivity is ranked out of 10 with higher scores indicating greater limitation 
with reference to the individual’s pre-injury level. Two scores are pro-
vided; the primary activity and the average of the number of activities 
listed. The PSFS has a reported ICC of 0.85 (0.77, 0.90) when used in 
acute LBP [28]. 

Pain-related self-efficacy is assessed on the Pain Self Efficacy Ques-
tionnaire (PSEQ), a 10-item self-report questionnaire [29]. The PESQ 
has been shown to be a valid measure of self-efficacy in people with 
chronic LBP, when measured against other standardised measures of 
pain related coping strategies [29]. 

2.7. Process evaluation 

The 16-item Client Evaluation of Motivational Interviewing (CEMI) 
[30] questionnaire is administered to participants in the intervention 
clusters at the conclusion of their final treatment session. By assessing a 
participant’s perception of the interactions with their physiotherapist 
throughout the duration of a consultation, the CEMI provides a quan-
titative measure of MI treatment fidelity [30]. To minimise confusion 
pertaining to the content of the CEMI, the word “counsellor” is replaced 
with “physiotherapist”. 

To evaluate how participants (both physiotherapists and patients 
with LBP) perceived the intervention in its entirety, all physiotherapists 
and a subset of patient participants (selected randomly) are invited to 
participate in semi-structured interviews conducted at the conclusion of 
the data collection. Physiotherapists are asked about issues such as their 
experiences of the MI training, how the MI training impacted their 
communication during sessions, how they felt the participants respon-
ded to their communication during the sessions and perceived 

Table 1 
Components of the motivational interviewing training program and app.  

Motivational Interviewing 
Construct 

Embedding within a 
Physiotherapy 
Consultation 

Supplementation with 
the App 

Change Talk: Developing 
reasons, needs and 
desires to increase level of 
physical activity. 

Throughout usual 
conversations within a 
usual physiotherapy 
consultation, 
physiotherapists are 
taught how to facilitate 
change talk. 
For example, the 
physiotherapist is 
taught how to enquire 
as to why increasing 
physical activity might 
be useful in relation to a 
patient’s values, needs 
and desires. 

Module 1 of the app 
askes users about some 
of the things they value 
in life. For example a 
person may say they 
value playing with their 
children or walking their 
dog. 
The physiotherapist can 
build on this during 
consultations by 
facilitating the patient to 
link how increasing 
physical activity may fit 
in with these broader 
things they value. 

Change Talk: Fostering and 
building confidence to 
increase level of physical 
activity. 

Therapists are taught 
how to foster change 
talk regarding positive 
past performances 
during conversations 
with their patients 
during consultations. 
These may or may not 
be related to physical 
activity and are 
designed to build 
confidence in a persons’ 
ability to implement a 
change, no matter how 
seemingly small. 

Modules 3 and 6 of the 
app ask users a series of 
specific questions 
relating to past abilities. 
These are tailored 
towards a person’s self- 
reported level of 
confidence. 
For example, someone 
who has a low level of 
confidence may receive a 
question about how they 
were able to achieve a 
goal in the past. 

Reflections: 
Simple: Repeat or slightly 
rephrase what has been 
said 
Complex: Goes beyond a 
simple reflection in that 
we reflect what we 
understood was meant 
(can involve taking an 
informed guess) 

Throughout usual 
conversations within a 
physiotherapy 
consultation, therapists 
are taught to reflect key 
components of a 
person’s language to 
foster further change 
talk. 
An example of a 
complex reflection 
during a supervised 
exercise session; A 
patient may comment 
that the exercise is hard 
“In a good way”. The 
therapist may then 
reflect to the patient “It 
feels good to be moving 
again”. 

The app can offer simple 
reflections. For example, 
in module 4 when users 
are asked to set an 
activity related goal, the 
app may reflect back “So 
your activity related goal 
is to… is this correct?“. 
The user may answer yes 
or no and may be asked 
to clarify if required. 

Summaries: Are useful for 
bringing important 
information together, 
moving forward or 
providing an opportunity 
for patients to correct 
misunderstandings 

Therapists are taught 
how to summarise a 
patient’s core points 
related to change in 
physical activity. For 
example, therapists are 
taught how to take a 
brief moment at the 
start of the consultation 
to summarise progress 
over the last week or 
clarify any issues. 

At the end of each 
module the app provides 
a summary of what was 
covered and this is 
repeated at the start of 
each module.  
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facilitators and barriers to implementation. The patient participants are 
asked about their experiences of the face-to-face sessions with the 
physiotherapists, their use of the MiMate app, facilitators and barriers to 
use of the MiMate app, and their suggested improvements. The same 
research assistant (not otherwise associated with the study) conducts 
each interview over the phone. 

2.8. Intervention fidelity 

A measure of therapist proficiency in the delivery of MI is assessed 
using the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity scale 4.2.1 
(MITI 4.2.1.) [31]. At the conclusion of the final MI training session, 
physiotherapists participate in a 20-min real play with one of the study 
coordinators (POH or JH), assuming the role of a patient with an actual 
behavioural change they have been considering implementing (distinct 
from a role play which is fictional). A third-party assessor, trained in the 
use of the MITI and not otherwise associated with the study, reviews and 
scores the interaction. This process is repeated 6 weeks after the phys-
iotherapist has treated their first participant, to assess potential changes 
in therapist proficiency. 

2.9. Data collection and analysis 

All outcome measures, including demographic data (age, gender, 
time since injury, occupation, sick leave status), except for the Client 
Evaluation of MI and the MITI scale, are assessed at baseline and 7 weeks 
by a blinded research assistant. Blinding is not possible for outcome 
measures relating to MI fidelity and process evaluation, as these mea-
sures relate specifically to the intervention. 

2.9.1. Data management 
Outcome measures and demographic data are entered into a de- 

identified spreadsheet by one of the study coordinators. 

2.9.2. Statistical analysis 

2.9.2.1. Sample size considerations. To achieve 80% power at a 0.05 
significance level with a large effect size (demonstrated when a single 
behaviour is targeted and MI proficiency is confirmed) [32], 34 partic-
ipants are required [33]. Being a cluster randomised trial, a recom-
mended intracluster correlation coefficient of 0.05 is applied to account 
for variation between clusters, increasing the target sample size to 14 
participants per cluster [34,35]. Allowing for a conservative loss to 
follow up (given the relatively short 6-week intervention) the final 
target sample size is 15 participants per cluster and 60 participants 
overall. 

2.9.2.2. Data analysis. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) will be 
applied to examine between-group differences at 7 weeks for all primary 
and secondary outcome measures, with baseline scores entered as 
covariates [36]. Each baseline variable will be screened prior to entry as 
a covariate, to ensure the ANCOVA assumptions (normality, collinearity 
and homogeneity of variance) are not violated [37]. If observed differ-
ences suggest possible between-group differences other variables may be 
included as covariates in the ANCOVA. The MITI 4.2.1. scores of phys-
iotherapists in the intervention clusters will be analysed with a 
paired-samples t-test to establish any changes in MI proficiency during 
the trial. Finally, the mean and standard deviation of scores on the Client 
Evaluation of MI will be analysed descriptively in relation to treatment 
fidelity. An intention to treat analysis will be applied to all analyses. The 
recorded qualitative data will be transcribed for thematic analysis using 
an inductive approach. 

3. Discussion 

Effective LBP management often requires behaviour change and 
physiotherapists have expressed the need for more time efficient moti-
vational techniques to help address this issue [38]. This paper outlines a 
new intervention to assist with this process. This intervention is 
compared with usual physiotherapy care in a cluster randomised 
controlled trial of patients with sub-acute LBP across 4 major healthcare 
sites in metropolitan Melbourne, Australia. As part of this intervention, 
an MI-based app, known as MiMate, allows the bulk of MI to be delivered 
remotely, lessening the demands on therapist time. At the same time 
integrating MI within usual physiotherapy sessions ensures the compo-
nents of MI that (currently) can only be facilitated though human 
interaction, are not lost. 

There are several strengths with the proposed study design. The 
cluster analysis prevents contamination between therapists and patients. 
As well, the proficiency of the physiotherapists is assessed prior to the 
commencement of the intervention and at the midpoint using a vali-
dated measure of treatment fidelity. While there have been over 850 
published trials reporting to use MI, it is unclear how many were 
delivered as intended and with fidelity so there is a clear need to ensure 
delivery as intended [39,40]. Further, the primary outcome (PA) is 
assessed using objective measures and process evaluation data for both 
recipients of the intervention and therapists delivering the intervention 
are collected at the completion of the study by an independent 
researcher. 

There are some limitations associated with this study. The sample is 
confined to patients receiving treatment within the public health system, 
and similar results cannot be assumed in the private health care sector. 
Furthermore, although a pilot of the MiMate app was conducted during 
the app’s development, this involved a small number of operating sys-
tems. There are a multitude of devices running different operating sys-
tems which are compatible with the MiMate app. Without first testing 
the app on all of these devices, which is beyond the scope of the current 
study, it is possible that some users will experience issues with app 
reliability which may impact the results. As well, given that experienced 
therapists are recruited from outpatient health care settings there is a 
possibility that some of the therapists in the control sites may have had 
some previous training in MI which may have some impact on in-
teractions with clients at these sites. However, due to randomisation, it 
would be expected that the level of physiotherapist previous MI expe-
rience will be similar in each group. Further, although fidelity is assessed 
through an assessment of therapist proficiency in MI (on two occasions) 
using a validated instrument and a client evaluation of the practitioners 
use of MI, there is no direct assessment of fidelity during client and 
practitioner sessions. 

This paper describes the protocol of a trial of a new intervention to 
increase physical activity in people with sub-acute LBP that combines a 
specifically designed app (MiMate) with MI integrated physiotherapy. 
Despite the challenges noted above this trial will provide data that could 
facilitate the adoption of more efficient modes of behaviour change for 
management of musculoskeletal conditions in major health care 
settings. 
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